Makomborero Zimbabwe is a small
local Trust, which was set up in 2011 by
Zimbabweans Mark and Laura Albertyn to see lives and families changed through
education. The following are the areas we are
currently working in:

zimbabwe

A-Level Scholarships
Our primary work is to provide A-Level education to
talented students from orphaned or disadvantaged
backgrounds. Gateway, Hellenic and St Georges, are the
three private schools in Harare that kindly provide the
academic scholarships to the students. We have a boarding
house where our 16 students live during the week and
benefit from Pastoral care, food and incredible resources. We
also financially support (through paying school fees,
examination fees and providing textbooks) for a further 16
students each year at local government schools.

Local University Grant Scheme
Many of our past students have since received full scholarships to
study overseas, while others are enrolled at local universities and
benefit from the Makomborero University Grant Scheme; a few are in
industry working and studying.

Mobile Science Laboratory
Makomborero Zimbabwe is in the process of pioneering a Mobile Science
Laboratory which will travel around High Density Schools giving laboratory
time to Biology students. It is hoped to extend this further to another two
laboratories - Physics and Chemistry. This is a great opportunity to reach
out to a huge number of students.

Giving Back
We are proud to be able to give back to the communities our students come
from through Revision schools during the August school holidays, as well as
Black Board painting at rural school, around the outskirts of Harare.
Makomborero Zimbabwe is a small but dedicated team of Zimbabweans,
who are passionate about seeing lives changed.
If you would like to help Makomborero Zimbabwe continue their pioneering
work, please contact us to find out how you can help.

P. O. Box MP 753 ,
Mt Pleasant, Harare
0774 816 742; (04) 301297 (Mornings Only)
makomborero.zim@gmail.com

Makomborero Zimbabwe

Donate through
Your phone. Your wallet.
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A pioneering trust that restores dignity and hope in disadvantaged communities in Zimbabwe, through education.

